Abstract. In this paper we present an automatic color correction framework based on memory colors. Memory colors for 3 different objects: grass, snow and sky are obtained using psychophysical experiments under different illumination levels and later modeled statistically. While supervised image segmentation method detects memory color objects, a luminance level predictor classifies images as dark, dim or bright. This information along with the best memory color model that fits to the data is used to do the color correction using a novel weighted Von Kries formula. Finally, a visual experiment is conducted to evaluate color corrected images. Experimental results suggest that the proposed weighted von Kries model is an appropriate color correction model for natural images.
Introduction
Memory colors can be understood as a phenomenon in which an object's characteristic color influences our perception of its color. According to Fairchild, memory colors can be considered a phenomenon where, in our minds, a particular object has a particular color associated to it. This happens even though the actual color is often different from what we remember [2] . Research shows that memory colors are usually located in a compact area within the chromaticity space [11] ; having a narrow range of hue values, even for different people. This conveys that memory colors can be generalized, and although they can change depending on several factors related to culture [4] [12] , the fact that people perceive certain objects irremediably associated to particular colors cannot be overlooked.
These characteristics of memory color objects have inspired new trends in research to analyze the cognitive effects and cultural dependencies of memory colors, the definition of new memory color categories and ways in which to apply this information in higher level image analysis and processing stages. In [3] memory color has been used for image segmentation and classification. Zhang and Quan use 3 memory color categories to determine different illuminants present in an image by clustering pixels based on memory color information [15] . In [10] Aitao Lu et al. show that memory colors play a key role in early perceptual processes for object recognition.
Kaiqi et al. [13] propose the use of object recognition for automatic color constancy, but their approach requires one or more of the training objects to be present in the analyzed image. The use of visual object categories was also considered in [14] , but the estimation method they present is based solely on utilizing the mean color values of the categories without any further analysis in the chromaticity domain. Moreover the evaluation method introduced is rather expensive to compute.
One of the most recent and interesting works based on memory colors was done by Esa Rahtu et al. in [11] , where data of memory color objects present in an image was used to shift the color values for automatic color correction. Since most of the work done in color correction is based on low-level image information, the use of high level information such as memory color objects and semantic content of images to perform such task proves to be novel and highly interesting. Nonetheless, it still presents some shortcomings: the model claims to provide visually pleasing images but no psychopshysical experiment was carried out to prove this. Also, the model works for only one memory color object present in each image, thus the presence of several memory color objects forces the model to choose one of them to perform the correction. This paper solves these 2 shortcomings while addressing some new and interesting questions about memory colors. First, an analysis to find out the difference, if any, of memory colors under different lighting conditions was carried out. Two different experiments were performed, one where users were asked to recall memory colors without any visual aid and another were images were used to provide context information. Second, a novel color correction formula based on a weighted Von Kries model is proposed. The model works for any number of memory color objects present simultaneously in the image. Third, a pioneer approach to collect memory color data by using multispectral images in the psychophysical experiments is used. The paper is structured as follows: The proposed framework is described in section 2; section 3 explains memory color data acquisition process; section 4 describes the proposed color correction model; section 5 illustrates the experimental results and finally the conclusion in section 6.
Proposed Framework
The proposed framework is two fold, (1) memory color data acquisition and modeling (2) color correction process. The overall process is represented in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 First, memory color spectral images were captured and simulated for three different illumination levels: dark, dim and bright. Memory color objects were grayed out of the images and shown to 19 observers, whom were asked to vote for the most preferable memory color under a given illumination level for each object (memory colors obtained using images as visual aid will be called preferable memory colors). Afterwards, a second experiment was performed to obtain memory colors based solely on the recall of the subjects. The selected memory color patches were measured in CIE XYZ coordinates using a colorimeter considering the surround illumination. For each memory color object, reported colors were modeled using an ellipsoid in CIELab space for each illumination level.
The color correction process started by estimating the image illumination and segmenting the memory color objects. Knowing the illumination level, finding the most suitable model for a given memory color was possible. The image was segmented into several memory color regions and each memory color was partitioned into two clusters using K-means to reduce intra class variability and discarding outliers. After this, the weighted von Kries color correction model was applied based on the closest memory color for the selected model and the mean of the color cluster. In all the experiments and models sky, grass and snow were used as memory color objects however, the proposed framework and model can be extended to other memory color objects too.
Memory Color Data

Multispectral Image Acquisition
The advantage of using multi-spectral images is that it is possible to simulate the exact same image under known luminance levels and light sources.The spectral images were captured using the Nuance liquid crystal tunable filter (LCTF) spectral camera (Fig. 3 ) that works on visible range. The model is Nuance FX. Spectral data with the dynamic of 12 bits was acquired using optimal integration times for each measured channel with the imaging software (Nuance 2.4) and the data was further analyzed with a custom-made MATLAB program. CIEXYZ color coordinates were calculated using 1931 human observer color matching function and the illuminant chosen was 'D65'. The standard reference white was placed in the image area and acquired along with the image which was later used to correct the raw spectral reflectance data. Images were simulated for three luminance levels selected as reflective values of 20%, 50% and 100%. 
Memory Color Experiment
Nineteen observers volunteered for the memory color experiment: 14 males and 5 females; all with normal color vision, as confirmed by the Ishihara test plates screening method [6] . The mean age for all the observers was 24.6 (range 21 to 27). A matte white lighting cabinet with diffuse illumination was used to simulate each of the three different lighting condition levels: bright, dim and dark. Mean luminance levels of 2230 lux, 650 lux and 170 lux were used to simulate each lighting condition. The patches used for color selection were taken from the printed Munsell Chart.
Each observer participated in two short sessions. In the first session users were asked to recall the color of sky, grass and snow under a particular illumination and then select the Munsell patch that most closely resembled the color in his memory. Afterwards, the illumination level was changed and after the user had adapted, he was asked to repeat the procedure. This was done for the three luminance levels and the colors obtained through this method were called memory colors.
In the second session the procedure was the same but instead of recalling the color, the spectral images simulated under different illumination were displayed to the user. In these images, the memory color object was grayed out. The user was asked to select the color he would like to give to the memory color object using the Munsell patches once they had adapted to the different lighting conditions. These colors were called preferable memory colors.
In each session intra observer variability was taken into consideration by showing the color patches in random order 3 times for each observer. 
Memory Color Modeling
The obtained memory color data was modeled as ellipses, for each lighting level and memory color object [11] . Instead of representing the memory color in linear RGB space, the use of L*a*b* color space was proposed. L*a*b* color space is device independent and is developed for color difference measurements. Mean vector m and covariance matrix C were calculated for each instance of memory color obtained from visual experiments. Afterwards, the memory color ellipses were modeled using the following equation.
Here r m is a parameter of the model. Given a data point x, x will be included in the ellipse, if corresponding r m value is greater than some threshold.
Color Correction Model
Memory Color Segmentation
The main goal of memory color object detection and segmentation was to assist the color correction based on the memory color objects present in the image. To recognize memory color objects, a simple and fast supervised machine learning approach is proposed in this paper. 38 images which contain sky, grass and snow were collected; 18 of them were used for training and 20 for testing. First, patches that contain sky, grass and snow in the training images were manually labeled. Afterwards all images were transformed into L*a*b* opponent color space and for each pixel a 3D color histogram consisting of eight bins for each channel was computed for a local neighborhood of size 7x7. Afterwards the 512 bin histogram is transformed into 1-D histogram using concatenation. This local color descriptor was used as a feature vector. To reduce the dimensionality PCA was applied on all training samples until 90% of the energy remained in the signal. For training, Random Forest classifier [1] was used with 8 random features and 20 trees. 200000 samples were selected randomly to learn about grass, snow and sky. The test set was also labeled for grass, snow and sky to measure the classification accuracy. A 93% classification rate is reported using Random Forest [1] classifier. The Random Forest classifier is an ensemble classifier consists decision trees and outputs the class that is the mode of the class's output by individual trees. It is a very fast classifier compared to many other classification algorithms.
Illumination Estimation
The estimation of the lighting condition of an image still poses a series of difficulties. Even if an image is taken in broad daylight, if using only color analysis, dark color and shadows might lead to a misclassification or a bad estimation of the lighting condition. Currently there are algorithms that are able to obtain the lighting information accurately by applying complex and computationally expensive algorithms. In [9] , not only the lighting condition of an image is obtained with a high accuracy but also the light sources and positions. Nonetheless, a representative object in the input image needs to be manually outlined to be able to perform the analysis. This and similar approaches while effective cannot be applied in the proposed system since low to mid power devices are targeted and their computation becomes prohibitive. Also, the input images can not undergo any kind of manual preprocessing. Taking into consideration these restrictions, a more simple yet precise approach had to be considered. In [8] the authors propose a novel algorithm for image enhancement based on a multi-scale wavelet transform and a statistical approach to image representation proposed by Jobson in [7] . The statistical approach provided a simple, fast and effective method to classify the images without modifying them. Jobson states that good visual representation of images converge to some statistical characteristics. Based on this fact, 25 randomly selected images from the internet were analyzed under 3 different lighting conditions, same as the multispectral data analyzed previously: bright, dim and dark. Working with the RGB values would be the most common practice, however this color space has some undesirable properties like correlation between color channels. Hence, the use of the iHLS color space [5] was preferred due to the separation of chromaticity information from lightness information, and its brightness channel independence from the saturation channel. The overall lightness was obtained by taking the mean of the lightness values of the whole image. Afterwards K-Means clustering was performed to obtain the values which were used to classify the input images. Three well defined clusters were obtained, one for each lighting condition as seen in Fig 5. An 89% classification accuracy is obtained for our test set.
Color Correction
Let us consider a set of memory color objects R. Color correction is done using weighted von Kries [2] model after the image has been segmented into |R| number of memory color regions using supervised segmentation. Weights of each component are determined by two factors. First, the distance to the closest memory Using the elliptic model x of the memory color object r (r ∈ R) at the classified lighting level, and the memory color segment representative p in the image, the distance between them is calculated as follows:
where D is ΔE or the color difference formula in a given color space. The normalized area of a given memory color segment r, (r ∈ R) is denoted by A r (0 ≤ A r ≤ 1). The weight factor for a given memory color segment r is defined as follows.
The normalized weight factor W r is defined as follows. 
The same color correction can be represented in matrix form as follows.
A better representation of the memory color segments in an image is achieved using multiple representatives through a clustering algorithm to reduce the intra class color variability. The proposed method uses K-means algorithm but it is also possible to use any density based clustering algorithm such as meanshift or mixture of Gaussians. The experimental results show that two clusters are sufficient to represent accurately memory color segments in an image and to successfully apply color correction. Applying color correction using 2 representatives for the 3 memory color categories result in 8 color corrected images. Visual experiments were carried out to find the best results. Experimental results suggest that memory color varies a lot from one observer to another. Color correction solely based on memory color data may not be the most suitable. Therefore preferable memory colors for grass, sky and snow were collected. These colors were also used in the color correction process using the same framework.
In the next section a comparison study of these color correction methods is carried out.
Experimental Results
The summary of the experimental results obtained in visual experiments for memory color acquisition is shown in table 1 and table 2 . isual experiment to analyze the performance of our algorithm was also carried out. Two color correction datasets were developed: one based on the memory color model and the other based on preferable color model. Each model generated nine color corrected images. Users were shown eight color corrected images along with the original image and were not aware of the presence of the original image. 235 observers participated in the experiment which consisted in choosing the most preferable or pleasing image. When preferable memory color model based correction was used, 23% of the users liked the original image while 77% preferred the color corrected image. On the other hand, 40% preferred the original image when memory color based correction was used. In overall, 30% of the users preferred the original image while 70% preferred the color corrected images. 
Conclusion
A novel color correction process based on a weighted Von Kries model and a new approach to acquire memory color data by exploiting the advantages of multispectral imaging is presented in this paper. Proposed color correction process utilizes multiple memory color objects present in the image to generate pleasing color corrections. The results reveal that 70% of the users preferred the color corrected images. It must be noted that color preferences are very subjective, hence it becomes difficult to propose one type of correction that will suit all observers. Nonetheless, the proposed model is capable of providing pleasant color corrections which suits the majority of the observers.
